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We propose and demonstrate a negative differential resistance transistor-the quantum
switched heterojunction bipolar transistor (QSHBT). It has the highest current peak-to-valley 
ratio ever reported at room temperature (15 in an InGaAs/lnP QSHBT). More important, the 
switching and peak-to-valley ratio can be controlled by a base current injected electronically or 
optically. For example, a peak current as high as 72 rnA or 2.9 kA/cm2 can be controlled by 
either a few microamperes of base current or a few microwatts of optical signal. A gain of peak 
current of 8650 at room temperature is obtained. The present device is grown by chemical 
beam epitaxy. 

Three-terminal negative differential resistance (NDR) 
devices have great potentials for applications in logic, mem
ory, and microwave circuits. They are more flexible than the 
two-terminal devices because they have one more degree of 
freedom in control. Previously proposed and demonstrated 
NDR transistors incorporated a resonant tunneling double
barrier (R TD B) structure either in the base or between the 
base/emitter junction of a bipolar or a hot-electron tran
sistor. I

-
5 Some unipolar NDR field-effect transistors 

(FETs) with RTDE in the gate or between gate and source 
were also demonstrated.6

,7 So far most of the devices operate 
at 77 K. The best current peak-ta-valley ratios (PVRs) re
ported to date are 7 (100 K) in a GaAs/GaAIAs resonant 
tunneling bipolar transistor (RBT)/ 15 (77 K) in a GaAs/ 
GaAIAs resonant tunneling hot-electron transistor 
(RHET),4 and 3<5 (300K) in an InAIAs/lnGaAs RET,S In 
this letter, we report the performance of a novel NDR tran
sistor, the quantum-switched heterojunction bipolar transis
tor (QSHBT), It has a current PVR as high as 15, the high
est value ever reported, a peak current of 72 mA (3 kAI 
cm2

), and a peak current gain of 8650 at room temperature. 
More important, for the first time, the switching and the 
peak-to-valley ratio can be controlled by the base current as 
small as a few microamperes. The control is also possible 
with an optical light signal of a few microwatts. The large 
current-driving capability makes this device particularly 
suitable for driving a laser diode or a light-emitting diode 
(LED), thus an aU-optical switch or regenerator can be real
ized in this structure. 

The QSHET uses a totally new principle to achieve 
NDR. A schematic diagram is shown in Fig. j. The collector 
layer in a conventional heterojunction bipolar transistor is 
replaced with a 40-period undoped superlattice. The materi
al is prepared by chemical beam epitaxy (CBE) on an n t -

InP substrate. The details of the growth process were given 
in Ref. 8. The sequence of the grown layers is as follows: a 
3000-A-thick n+ -lnP coilector, a 300-A-thiek un doped InP 
setback layer, a 40-period superlattice with lOO-.A.-thick 
InGaAs wens and IOO-A.-thick InP barriers all undoped, a 
200-A-thick undoped InP setback layer, a 300-A-thick n -
InP layer (ND = 3 X 1016 cm 3), a 500-L.\-thick n- -InGaAs 
transition layer (N D = 3 X 1016 em -3), a 1500-A-thick p j -

InGaAs base (NA = 2x 1018 cm- 3
), a 5000-A.-thick n-InP 

emitter (ND = 5X 1017 cm- 3
), and finally a 2000-A-thiek 

n+ -InGaAs cap layer. 

The n - -doped part of the InGaAs base is to reduce the 
collector potential barrier in the ON state,9 as win be dis
cussed in more detail later. After growth, an emitter mesa of 
area 2.5 X 10-5 em2 was selectively etched to the InGaAs 
base layer. Then NilGe! Aul Ag/ Au and AuEe/Tii Au 
were evaporated for emitter and base contacts, respectively. 
The device is isolated by mesa etching through the base and 
the multi quantum wens. Typical mesa area i.s 3.4 X 10-4 

cm2
• After backside evaporation for the collector contact, 

the device is sintered at 400 °C for 10 s. 
A striking feature is observed in the common emitter 

current voltage (1- V) characteristics of the QSHBT, as 
shown in Fig. 2. The different traces are for different base 
currents I B, starting from 6 fJ.A and increasing with a 4 pA 
step. At around 2.7 V, the lc corresponding to the Is = 6 
pA trace switches from a high-current state back to a low
current state, producing a negative differential resistance be
havior. As I B increases, Ie switches at higher current. At I B 

= 221lA, the current switches from 72 to 4.7 rnA. The cur-
rent peak-to-vaney ratio of 15 is the highest value ever re
ported for any kind ofNDR transistor at room temperature. 
The gain of the peak current,8 poak' defined as dIcpe"J dI B' is 
as high as 8650 at Ie = 60mAand VeE = 3.4 V, The switch
ing behavior is, to some extent, dependent on external circuit 
parameters. We would like to point out that no effort has yet 
been made to optimize the structure. Even better perfor
mance is very likely with further device optimization. 

A very important new feature of the QSHBT is that the 
PVR is controllable by adjusting the base current in the mi
croampere range. Such lew bias current also suggests that 
the QSHBT can be switched optically. Indeed, similar com
mon-emitter J- V characteristics were observed by replacing 

r----I- n"'-InGaAs CAP 

- N-InP EMITTER 

r--''''''''''''''''''''-'----'------.- P+-InGaAs BASE 
t-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~--· ,,-- InGnAs TRANSITION F -~-rI!--InP 

InG~~; j:~~O~I)~~~~~EffiCE ~ UNDOPED lnP BUFFER 

N+-InP 

N+ loP SUBSTRATE 

FIG. L Schematic structure of the InGaAs/lnP QSHBT. 
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FIG. 2. Common-emitter J- V characteristics of the QSHBT at room tem
perature. The emitter size i, 2.5 X 10-5 cm2

. Large peak-to-valley ratio of Ie 
can be switched by only a few microamperes of Is. 

the base current with the microscope light above the probe 
station with different intensities. The high peak current, 72 
rnA or 2.9 kA/cm2

, is more than enough to drive a semicon
ductor laser. The large current PVR will produce a high ON

OFF ratio for the emitted light. Thus, an all-optical switch 
(flip-flop) with high optical gain or an optical regenerator 
can be realized with a QSHBT. The laser can be mono
lithically integrated by growing the laser below the collector. 

Furthermore, unlike the previous resonant tunneling 
devices, the voltage (VeE) at which NDR occurs can be 
designed to suit particular applications by changing the total 
thickness (or number of periods) ofthesuperlattice. We also 
measured separately the ideality factor n of the base-emitter 
junction with conector open and obtained a value of 1.002. 
This indicates that the InP /InGaAs heterointerfaces in 
these devices are of very high quality. 

To gain more insight into the device, we also plot the 
common-emitter 1-V curves on a logarithmatic scale, togeth
er with the base voltage VilE' as shown in Fig. 3. In addition 
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FIG. 3. Base voltage VHF. and logarithmic collector current Ie YS collector 
voltage VeE for QSHBT in common-emitter configuration at room tem
perature. 
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to Ie, the behavior of VEE is also very different from conven
tional transistors. Before Ie switches back to the low-current 
state, VBE increases with VCE and thus Ie. However, after 
the switch VEE decreases with Ie. Switching also occurs in 
VBE when Ie switches. Thus, the two different states for the 
QSHBTcan be described as one having Ie and VBE in phase, 
and the other with them out of phase. This shows that as leis 
switched, the emitter-base voltage is also readjusted. 

We believe that the switching is due to the field reconfi
guration in the superlattice region. The above device charac
teristics can be explained qualitatively with the schematic 
band diagram shown in Fig. 4. Figure 4(a) shows the band 
diagram of a QSHBT at low bias voltage (0.2 V < VCE < 1.2 
V). In this regime the current conduction is due to therm
ionic emission (dominant) and ground-state resonant tun
neling. The conduction-band edge varies paraboIicly from 
the base to the superlattice collector due to the charges 
trapped in the wen. The Ie increases exponentially with VeE 

because the potential barrier at the base/collector heteroin
terface is pulled down by VeE slowly. As the voltage in
creases to the point such that the ground state of the second
to-last well is in resonant with the first excited state of the 
last wen [Fig. 4(b) J, a high-field domain is formed near the 
collector contact. This causes a sudden change in the slope of 
the log(lc) vs Vn: curve at VeE;:::; 1.2 V (see Fig. 3), be
cause now most voltage drops in the high-field domain and 
the base-collector barrier height become less sensitive to in
creasing VeE' The superlattice collector differs from a ho
mogeneous-material collector in that space charges can be 
stored in the quantum wells so that an abrupt high-field do-

FIG. 4. Schematic band diagrams of the QSHBT at (a) VeE = 0.2-1.2 V, 
(b) V,:E ~ 1.2-2.5 V, (e) peak current (VeE ::::::3 V), and (d) after switch
ing hack to a low current state ( VeE> 3 V). 
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main can be formed. The field strength in the domain is fixed 
and is of the order of F= (E2 - E1)/d, whereE] and E2 are 
the ground-state and the first excited-state energies, respec
tively, and d is the period of the superlattice. The space 
charges in the well next to the high-field domain screen the 
field for the low-field region close to the base. When voltage 
increases, the high-field domain expands towards the base. 

When the high-field domain expands to the base at 
about VCE :::::2.7 V (note that this voltage depends on the 
total thickness of the superIattice collector), the space 
charge in the last well is also depieted and the base-collector 
barrier lowered substantially. The collector current in
creases rapidly because the transport efficiency from emitter 
to collector is almost unity, and the electrons travel through 
the superlattice by sequential resonant tunneling, This is il
lustrated in Fig. 4( c). A further increase in VeE will destroy 
the sequential resonant tunneling condition in the superlat
tice. As a result, Ie decreases, which in turn triggers the 
decrease in VBE , The decrease in VHF stimulates a further 
decrease in Ie. This process continues until it reaches an
other stable state. The field distribution in the superlattice 
also changes to another configuration. A high-field domain 
is again nucleated near the collector side [Fig. 4(d)], corre
sponding probably to the lineup of the ground state in one 
well to the continuum state in the adjacent well. The field 
becomes small again in the superlattice close to the base, 
where the thermionic current is dominant, 

The transport properties of a heterostructure superlat
tice were first studied by Kazarinov and Sufis \0 in 1971 after 
their initial proposal by Esaki and Tsu II in 1970. A set of 
narrow peaks in the current-voltage characteristics, or con
ductance oscillation, was predicted. Such oscillation has 
been observed by Esaki and Chang,!" and later by other 
groups,13-15 even at room temperture. 13 High-field domain 
formation discussed was confirmed by optical probing tech
niques. 16, 17 

The operation of the QSHBT can also be explained phe
nomenologically as follows. The base current can be written 
as 

f I qV,,/nkT I [( 1 )/] (1) 
.1b = b"f! + c - a a, 

where Iii" is the reverse leakage current of the base/emitter 
junction, q is the electron charge, n is the ideality factor, and 
a is the transport coefficient from emitter to collector. The 
first term is the hole injection current into the emitter and 
the second term is the recombination current. In QSHBTs, a 
is mainly determined by the base-collector potential barrier, 
which is very sensitive to the field configuration in the super
lattice. Using Eq. (1) and the experimental data in Fig. 3, we 
can find the behavior of a. At low Vel" VilE is small and 
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recombination current is the dominant base current. Since 
[c is very small, this implies that the transport efficiency a is 
low. Near the peak of Ie. the injection current in Eq. (1) 
becomes dominant and, therefore, a is very close to unity. 
This is consistent with the picture of Fig. 4(c). At switching, 
both Ie and VilE drop, and thus the transport efficiency a 
decreases from the highest value at the current peak. Beyond 
the switching point, Ie increases while VBE continues to de
crease. The a in this regime is increasing slowly. 

In conclusion, we have demonstrated a totany new 
NDR transistor-the quantum-switched heterojunction bi
polar transistor. It has the highest current peak-tn-valley 
ratio ever reported at room temperature, 15. The peak cur
rent, as high as 72 rnA or 2.9 kA/cm2

, can be controlled by 
either a few microamperes of base current or a few 
microwatts of optical signal. The operation principal of this 
novel device is believed to be the switching between two in
ternal transistor states, corresponding to different field con
figurations in the superIattice coHector. This new device has 
great potential as an optoelectronic/all-optical flip-flop, 
memory, logic gate, or optical regenerator. 

The authors would like to thank L. Yang and Y. K. 
Chen for technical assistance, and R. F. Kazarinov, D. V. 
Lang, A. Sudbo, and R. Nottenburg for useful discussions. 
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